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Errata for Vol. IX No.3
(as of Nov 2010)

On the front page, the article on James Lusk Alcorn, Governor of Mississippi should read
that he was the great grandson of Robert and Mary Vance Lusk.
On page 91, the citation to Franklin Ellis' book on the "History of Fayette County,
Pennsylvania" shows pages 401,784/7 (or 401,784-787).
These pages do not include a
transcription of the entries from Moses Vance's Bible. The same listing of burials can
be found in the Family History Library US/CAN Film #385046 (1964). This microfilm
entitled "Tombstone inscriptions in cemeteries of Bedford, Somerset, Westmoreland and
Fayette counties, Pennsylvania," is listed as "a transcript (580 p., made in 1953) at the
Historical Society of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia." This 1953 transcript also attributes
Franklin Ellis' "History of Fayette County, Pennsylvania, pages 401-784-787." None of
these pages contain the transcript of Moses Vance's Bible. Ells' book is available online.
Notes
The addresses of persons mentioned in this newsletter have been deleted for purposes
of privacy when posting the newsletters on the Internet. Please contact the VFA if you
wish to contact any these persons.
Pages 100,101, and parts of 102 contain member's pedigrees which have been deleted
for purposes of privacy when posting the newsletters on the Internet. Pedigrees have
been entered into the VFA Pedigree Database. Please contact one of our historians if
you wish information on your family pedigrees.
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Dear Vance Kinfolk,
Thanks to all of you who attended the Pittsburgh for making it the best yet!' It was great
renewing old friendships and meeting many new members as well. A total of 52 people
attended and were treated to a tour of the key Vance historical sites including the Cross
Creek Presbyterian Church and cemetery, the location of Fort Vance, and Meadowcroft
Village, Although research time was iimited, we aiso had a chance to visit the Historicai
Society of Western Pennsylvania and the Carnegie Library.
On Saturday night, we presented special achievement awards to Kathleen Mason, our historian, and to Bruce Vance,
our editor. In addition, a special lifetime achievement award was presented to Mr. A. D. White whose work on the
Vance and other families of the Cross Creek area is legendary. Mr. White wiII soon be celebrating his 98th birthday.
While not quite as interesting, we stilI accomplished some important planning activities at our Saturday morning
business meeting. Among the highlights were:
(1) Election of Officers: I am delighted to serve a second term as your president. In addition, I'm excited about the
energy and commitment of the other officers. Bruce Vance and Kathleen Mason will continue as editor and historian,
respectively. Our new vice president is Riley Vance, who will take on the responsibility of member services. Riley
will be developing a plan to recruit and maintain members. Sam Vance was elected secretary. As such, Sam will be
in charge of planning for our 1995 meeting and for a trip to Scotland and France in 1994. Liz Vance Mortensen will
serve as treasurer.
(2) The modifications to our bylaws (see October, 1992 newsletter) were approved and are now in effect.
(3) We have decided to repeat our 1990 Scotland trip in August of 1994 adding on an optional extension to Les
Baux, France. Details will be presented in the October newsletter.
(4) Our 1994 bi-annual meeting will be held in Nashville. The site was selected because it was the home of Andrew
Jackson (who is related to the Vances), is centrally located for VFA membership, has an exceptional archives, and
represents our first meeting in the south.
(5) We will be making donations this year to Lanercost Priory ($100), the Handley Library ($100 to support our
archives), Sissy Vance ($100 to maintain the grounds at Barnbarroch), and to the Kirkinner Church ( an amount to
be determined to maintain the Vance burial grounds).
(6) Our finances look pretty good. We have nearly $8000 in the bank, a slight increase from two years ago.
(7) Considerable discussion of recruiting new members resulted in several ideas including placing our newsletters in
the DAR and SAR libraries, more follow-up postcards to members who have not renewed, sending invoices, and
encouraging multiple year memberships. As mentioned earlier, Riley Vance wiII be preparing a plan of action
regarding membership.
A more complete summary of the meeting will appear with the official minutes in an upcoming issue of the
newsletter. In the meantime, it was great seeing so many of you in Pittsburgh. I hope to meet the rest of you in
Nashville in 1995.
Bill

)
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Pittsburgh Some people never learn, I 're-upped' for another 2 year stint
as newsletter editor and database manager. I think it had something to do
with the generous words of appreciation you members have passed along
to me. So, thanks for your thanks and here we go again!
My Vance roots start just south of Pittsburgh in Fayette County,
Pennsylvania, so the trip to VFA meeting had special significance for me.
This was my first trip to Western Pennsylvania and I was pleasantly
surprised to see the landscape , the green rolling hills along with an
abundance of healthy bushes and trees. I had expected to see land ruined
by closed, rusty, old factories and landscape stripped by oil wells and coal
rrurung. So much for believing Billy Joel! To stand on the ground where Vance pioneers farmed, raised
families, played, prayed and died always makes a deep impression on me and the sites of Vance's Fort and
the Cross Creek Graveyard were no exception. It was especially meaningful to me that the graveyard
contained Revolutionary War veterans. We owe so much to those men and women.
After the meeting I traveled to
area where my Vance ancestors
saw the Great Bethei Baptist
grandfather, William Vance and

Uniontown Pennsylvania, the county seat of Fayette County. This is the
lived. My earliest records have them in and around Uniontown in 1790. I
Church and the Mt. Moriah Baptist Church where my great-greathis offspring attended services and at times caused some upheaval.

I went to the Fayette County courthouse to trace the ownership of Vance's Mill and if time allowed to get
copies of early Vance deed records that might apply to my family. Entering the Recorder of Deeds Office,
I was immediately taken in tow by 'Edna'. She is in charge of handling genealogists, and I can testify that
they have given the job to the right person. She gave me a 10 minute crash course in reading deed index
summaries, deed indexes and then finding the documents. With this new found expertise and a rush of
confidence I dove in. It only took me a few minutes to trace the Vance's Mill ownership so I was quickly
onward to the deeds of other Vances. Folks, let me tell you there is one huge batch of Vance deed records
in those early books (they start in 1784). I took the cowardly way out, copied some key names and
references from the indexes and ordered copies. I currently have a stack of 200 pages sitting behind me
waiting for review and I only ordered a part of the early Vance records! Will keep you advised of my
findings, and will be glad to share any copies. Will send note of appreciation to Edna.
Elvira Dills, a native of Uniontown and an active VFAmember guided me around the area pointing out the
places I wanted to see and offering other helpful advice. Thanks, Elvira.
Great trip.
Database. The sibling sheets (family group sheets) are coming in at a good clip. We have filled in many
early Vance families and have found several folks who 'hook-up.' The newer members have been hooking
up to existing lines at a much greater rate than before. A reminder, don't assume someone else has sent in
the families of your early Vances, get your family sheets in. If someone else has sent them in, they can be
compared and edited. Again, don't be shy about the form they are in, Kathleen and I won't tell on you!
The database currently contains 4552 individual records, 1800 of which are Vances.
Enuff - get busy, find an ancestor and plant a tree,

'Bru,ce.t
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by Kathleen Mason

DEATH CERTIFICATE of Hiram Vance, born 5 May 1853 Tazewell Co. IL has
been secured by Lee Woerdeman,
Iowa
Hiram Vance's father was Peter Vance born in Pennsylvania, and his mother was Sarah
Croauhan, born in Ohio. Hiram died 5 May 1926. If you need this information to
complete your family group sheet and wish this copy, contact your historian.
Lee
thought this would be her grandfather's half-brother, but it was not.
LEGAN AND VANSE vs LATANY: Ejectment. John Penn willed the
plantation he lived on to Ann Sharp, daughter of John Sharp and if she died issueless,
then to his friend, Thomas Harman. Ann Sharp married Vincent Vanse and has issue
John Vanse who is the lessor of the plantiff. But Vanse and his wife by deed dated 20
Feb 1692 devised the lands to Edward Thompson in fee who devised them to the Parish
of South Farnham, Richmond County (VA) of which Latnay is now Parson. Source:
TYLER'S QUARTERLY MAGAZINE OF HISTORY AND GENEALOGY, VOL. I,
Notes from Barton's Colonial Decisions. Research of Grace Dotson, Rt 2 Box 259 C2,
Harlem, GA. 30814. Please note this very early date. Grace commented she contacted
Tom Pinkerton before his death because these Vanses were located near Tom's home in
Lancaster, VA. However, he knew nothing of this line.
AVERY CO. NORTH CAROLINA: The ancestor of the Vance family came
from the Yadin River Valley to Altamont.. ...When Col. George W. Kirk raided and
captured Camp Vance in the summer of 1864....Jacob ("Uncle Jake") Carpenter, born
1833, scrawled down in his notebook a unique record which later generations called his
"Anthology of Death," and, because his record will help present and future generations to
catch and understand glimpses of the life that once existed in Avery Co., NC, some of
excerpts - spelling and syntax unchanged - are given here from his old writings. Source:
HISTORY OF AVERY COUNTY, NORTH CAROLINA, by Horton Cooper, pp 42/3.
sent in by Grace Dotson.
"loes vance ag 82 dide march 10 1883 wars fin honter cil terky by 200.
Albert Vance ag 40 dide auges 30 hey wars Lotenin war of rev hey wars good
feller." (Did you understand that Loes (Louis) was a fine turkey hunter, and Albert was a
Lt. in the Revolutionary War?) Some others', not Vances, but surely neighbors:
"Dock Chiles ag 82 jun 11 dide he wars grates bar honter in conty he cild 99 bar.
Margit Carpenter ag 87 dide Jun 5 1876 wars good wornin good for pore she did
not hav no bed to slep on when she wars marid she slep on derskin til marid but that
looklik hard times no woman had to lie on derskins when marid.
Wm berlison ag 75 dide july 25 1877 wars farmer & blaksrnith cot wolf lots.
Peg Chatem ag 72 did auges 14 1886 she span an wov cloth.
A. L. Wiseman ag 76 auges 7 1899 hey mad brandy by 10000.
Steven buchanen ag 73 Jun 5 1899 hey wer precher babus.
Albern Johnson ag 100.7 dide July 2 he ware farmer and run forg to mak iron and
drunk liker all his days.
Boon Pratt ag 28 dide sep 7 1906 work hard alllif got retel snak bite brandy
cured it."
My, how life has changed! Thanks Grace for that insight.

***
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GOVERNOR

JAMES LUSK ALCORN

by j(alllleen Jlason

The ancestry of Governor James Lusk Alcorn can be traced back to Mary Vance
and Robert Lusk who lived in Union County, South Carolina after 1767. Their eldest
son Major James Vance Lusk born 1754, was the father of Hannah Louise Lusk, born
1794 in Union County, SC. Hannah Louise Lusk and James Alcorn were the parents of
Mississippi Governor James Lusk Alcorn.
Governor Alcorn was born November 4, 1816 near Golconda, Illinois, which sits
on the border of Illinois and Kentucky. He was reared in Kentucky and educated in
Cumberland College. While in college, he became a convert to the political doctrines of
Henry Clay, and was an ardent Whig as long as that party existed. After teaching a short
time in Jackson, Arkansas, he became deputy sheriff of Livingston County, Kentucky.
Four years later in 1843 he resigned this office and served one term in the Kentucky
legislature. In the meanwhile he was admitted to the bar and in 1844 he began the
practice of law and the operation of a small plantation in Coahoma County, Mississippi.
He was a member of the Mississippi Senate 1848-56; representative 1846, 1856,
and 1865. He was the authority and foremost champion of the legislation establishing
the levee system along the Mississippi River. For many years he served as president of
the Mississippi Levee Board. As a delegate to the Mississippi convention of 1851, called
by Governor Quitman to crystallize sentiment in favor of secession, Alcorn was among
the majority who defeated the movement. In the presidential campaign of 1852 he was
an elector at large on the Scott ticket. Five years later he declined a nomination for
governor from the Whig party, but accepted their nomination for representative in the
lower house of Congress. He was defeated by his brilliant Democratic opponent, L.Q.C.
Lamar. Alcorn then returned to his law practice and planting interest in the Delta, and
soon accumulated great wealth.
In the 1861 Mississippi secession convention, he and Lamar again engaged in a
spirited conflict. On the convention floor his own words were "I have thought that a
different course ...should have been adopted, but to that end I have labored and spoken.
But the die is cast -- the Rubicon is crossed -- and I enlist in the army that marches to
Rome." The convention elected him one of the brigadier-generals of the army of
Mississippi, all of whom, except Alcorn, had been officers in the Mexican War and had
military reputations. He raised a brigade and served under Generals Polk and Clark until
he was taken prisoner at Helena, Arkansas. At the expiration of his parole he volunteered
as a private, but was appointed colonel of a detached force for special service on the
Mississippi River. His military career covered about eighteen months, and was not at all
conspicuous. After the fall of the Confederacy he was elected to the legislature that
undertook to reorganize the state government. That body elected him to the United
States Senate in 1865, but he nor Judge William L. Sharkey was allowed to take their
seats.
In 1869 he was elected governor of Mississippi. Prior to his taking the oath of
office on March 10, 1870, Congress passed an act on February 23 re-admitting the State
to the union, and seating her senators and representatives. Shortly after that on March 8,
the legislature reassembled. In his inaugural address he said: "The military government
which I have the happiness to bow this day out of the state was no more a pleasure to me
than it was to any other Mississippian whose blood glows, as mine does, with the
instincts of self government...the union has brought us back, pardoned children, into its
bosom. Erect and free, Mississippi goes forward now to work out her own destiny in a
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fellowship of States, the peer of the proudest." This was such an important time in the
history of his adopted state. His education and prior experience proved to be invaluable.
The new constitution made many important changes in the judicial system of the State.
Executive and legislative actions were necessary, however, to give effect to these
changes. Provision was made for repairing the governor's mansion, which is the second
oldest occupied mansion in the United States. Repairs were also made on the capitol, the
insane asylum, and a free public school system was established for the benefit of all
children. Before the was there was no uniform system of public schools.
At this point
in time, the state was only 53 years old. Alcorn was authorized to appoint three
commissioners to revise, digest, and codify the law. The legislature adjourned July 1,
having been in session since January 1, with the exception of about three weeks in
February. It was perhaps the longest session in the history of the State.
Alcorn College at Lorman, Mississippi was named for him and founded in 1871,
as a coeducational state supported school. It was the first land-grant college for Negroes
in the United States.
Alcorn resigned the office of governor on November 30, 1871, to enter the
United States Senate. Even though he served scarcely one-half of the term for which he
was elected, the lieutenant-governor was a worthy and honorable gentleman, and Alcorn
felt it would not be a breach of trust to leave the government to him. His first two years
as governor had indeed been busy and productive ones. The current Senator Revels
resigned to become president of Alcorn College.
Senator Alcorn urged the removal of the political disabilities of his people. He
denounced the federal cotton tax as robbery. Although a former slave holder, he
characterized slavery as "a cancer upon the body of the Nation" and expressed the
gratitude over its destruction.
He had a bitter controversy in the Senate with his
colleague Gen. Adelbert Ames. In 1873 they both sought vindication by entering the
race for governor of Mississippi. Ames defeated him, and it was the bitterest
disappointment of his life. Alcorn remained in the Senate until March 3, 1877. He then
retired to his palatial plantation home, "Eagle's Nest," in Coahoma County. He was the
second largest land owner at that time, owning about 100,000 acres of land. His last
public service was rendered as a delegate to the Mississippi constitutional convention of
1890. This constitution is the one still in use.
He was married twice, in 1839 to Mary C. Stewart of Lexington, Ky., who died in
1849. They had three children, Mary Catherine, Milton Stewart and Henry Lusk Alcorn.
Henry Lusk Alcorn served in the Confederate war, was captured, became ill and died
while a prisoner. Governor Alcorn then married again to Amelia Walton Glover of
Greene County, Alabama. She was from a very prominent family. His 'courting letters'
to her are in the Alcorn Special Collection at the Mississippi Archives. They were quite
formal, yet showed he cared deeply for her. Because of his dark hair, she nicknamed him
'Indian' and he signed most of his letters to her 'Your Indian' even after marriage. They
had six children, Rosebud, Gertrude, Justina, Glover (d.y. 1880) James (d. 1898) and
Angeline.
His private railroad ran nearly in front of the plantation home, for convenience
of travel, as well as deliveries. Before he died, he ordered a statue of himself from Italy.
He died December 20, 1894, and the statue arrived after his death via his private railroad.
The likeness was so real, it was a little unnerving to view it so soon after his death. The
statue was placed in the Alcorn family cemetery near Jonestown, Mississippi. He was a
Presbyterian.
Ref: Dictionary of American Biography by Allen Johnson; School History of MS by F.L. Riley,
Ph.D; Alcorn Special Collection, Mississippi Archives and History, Jackson, MS.

)
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The Civil War brought the era of palatial home building to an abrupt halt in Mississippi. The state emerged
from Reconstruction of fifteen years as a poor state. Few people could afford more than a very modest
house. However, Governor James L. Alcorn's fortune did survive the war and political turmoil.
He
decided his retirement years should be spent in grand style. In 1879 he supervised the construction of his
dream home of three stories and 23 rooms. This home was truly an island of genteel living, with it's
polished walnut floors, and the enormous crystal chandeliers, and a lovely view of the lakes. He named it
Eagle's Nest in tribute to the avian homes high in the cypress trees of the Delta. Soon after his death III
1894, the 20th century brought changes in fashion, and the lovely home was doomed to neglect, and
finally tom down in 1930. The site is watched over now by the life-size marble statue of Alcorn in the
family cemetery. The old plantation bell now is on the grounds of the Mississippi Old Capitol Museum,
Jackson, Mississippi next door to the Mississippi Archives and History Department - truly a tribute to a
leader in Mississippi history.
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UNION COUNTY, SOUTH CAROLINA
MARY VANCE - ROBERT LUSK
By Kathleen Mason
Mary Vance Lusk and her husband Robert Lusk apparently came to Union
County, South Carolina from Virginia. Robert Lusk was an orphan son of John Lusk in
Augusta Co., Va., by 1751, and chose Andrew Hayes as his guardian. No marriage
record has been found for Mary and Robert, but it is assumed it was early I 750's from
the birth date of the eldest son James Vance Lusk on August 15, 1754, ancestor of
Mississippi Gov. James Lusk Alcorn, whose photo is featured in on the front of this
newsletter. Land grants indicate Mary and Robert were in Union County, SC by 1767:
15 Apr1767 200 a. both sides Thickety Creek adj John Steen (Wm. Tryon)
28 Apr 1768 190a. south side Thickety Creek adj his own.Goudelocks, Moore's & Olive lines.
(Wm. Tryon)
22 Nov 1771 300 a. waters Thickety Creek (granted from Tryon Co. NC)
12 May 1772 (Nath'l Jeffers file #581 Gr #472 BK 22-1l.) 400 a. both sides Lusk's branch of
Thickety Creek. Tryon Co.
1 Aug 1785 400 a. east side of ancient boundary line north side Saluda River, south side of
Thickety Creek on Dicks Branch: adj. Joseph Jolly, Moses Weeks, _ Turner & vacant.
Union Co. SC Deeds:
BK A-45 1785
Adam Goudelock to Robert Lusk
BK A-44
Adam Goudelock to Robert Lusk
Bk A-48
Edmond Kennedy to Robert Lusk
Bk C P 397/8 5 Apr 1789. Robert Lusk of Union SC - bound unto James Martin of York SC 150 lbs sterling - The foundation of the above obligation is that if the above bound Robert Lusk, his heirs
and assigns shall well and truly make or cause to be made a good and sufficient title in fee simple to a
certain piece or parcel of land granted in the two tracts to the said Lusk from the state of NC joining each
other, one of 200 a., the other 190 a.lying on both sides of Thickety Creek in Union Co. SC bounded by
NW. by John Steen, SW by William Cotter, NE and SE by said Lusk's land. slRobert Lusk Wit: Fras
Drake, Mary Lusk, Charles X Thompson.
Even though he had grown sons, on Sept 24/8, 1789, Bk B P 251/2, Robert Lusk sold 200 a. on
Dick's Branch to John Hope.
Bk C, p 397/8 21 Jan 1793/2 Sept 1794 Robert Lusk sold 200 a., 190 a. patent dated 25 Apr
1768
Bk D, P 37 5 Apr 1793/29 Mar 1795 Robert Lusk sold to Hugh Means for 50 lbs. sterling, 354 a
Dist 96 when granted, now Dist of Pickney on both sides of Thickety Creek, from grant dated 2 Sept 1786.
His sons began to buy the land he has sold: Bk C p 395 5 Nov 1793/2 Sept 1795 James Martin
sold to John Lusk 97 a & 198 a on Thickety Creek, part of 25 Apr 1768 grant to Robert Lusk, part of 25
Apr 1767 patent. Wit. Wm. Simpson, George Davison, Moses Guiton.
Bk C 397/8 5 Nov 1793/2 Sept 1794 James Martin of York Dist to Thomas Lusk of Union Co.
for 100 lb. current money, 97a, both sides of Thickety Creek line of certain tract granted to Robert Lusk,
thence to a white oak containing 97a said grant being dated 25 Apr 1768. Wit: Wm. Simpson, Moses
Guion, George Davison. This George Davison/Davidson is probably the one who married Robert and
Mary Lusk's daughter Gennet Lusk. Three other children married into the DavisonlDavidson
family.

Mary Vance and Robert Lusk moved to Carrsville, Crittendon Co., Ky. with their
eldest son James Vance Lusk. Tombstones at Carrsville show Mary Vance Lusk died
Nov. 1803 and Robert Lusk died 1804. Their son James Vance Lusk died in IL., just

)
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across the river from Carrsville and was buried in Carrsville, Crittendon Co., Ky. 27
Sept 1803.
James Vance Lusk's first wife Letitia Thomas was killed by a slave in South
Carolina. He later married Sarah McIllwayne, who took her piano with her when they
moved from South Carolina to Kentucky. He had four children by the first marriage,
John Thomas, Esther, Robert James and Letitia. By his second wife he had Elinor
Lucretia, Sarah Lucinda and Hannah Louise (d. 1858 Coahoma Co. MS), who married
James Alcorn. They became the parents of Mississippi Governor James Lusk Alcorn.
James Vance Lusk operated Lusk's Ferry in that area between the Kentucky and Illinois
line.
Agnes Nancy Lusk the second child of Mary Vance and Robert Lusk married
William Steen, who was wounded and taken prisoner in the battle of King's Mountain.
When he was wounded, his wife and three children were in a fort for safety, sixty miles
away. One of the children, Mary, had just died, and at that time lay a corpse. As soon
as Mrs. Steen heard of her husband's wounds, she procured a horse, and leaving her dead
daughter with her friends, proceeded at once to her husband. It was late in the afternoon,
and she had to travel the dreary road alone, and did not reach his side until the next
morning. He was brought back to his family, where a red bandanna kerchief was used,
and drawn through his body, in accordance with the idea of surgery of that period. There
was no doctor available, but a Tory neighbor assisted. (This bandanna was kept in the
family, and written about by a grandson, Captain Isaac V. Enochs, of Terry, Ms. in
1893.) Mrs. Steen went into a back room to secure some clothes, and there lay her dead
child, that she had completely forgotten about, during all this distress! William Steen
survived, but did not regain good health.
Several years after the Revolution, the family started to remove to Lawrence
Co., MS, but stopped a time in the area thought to be present day Carroll Co. Tn. where
William Steen is said to have died and was buried. No tombstone has been found.
Elizabeth Steen, Jackson, MS, a descendant, states it is an oral legend that William Steen
was killed by Indians in Tennessee. William and Agnes Nancy Steen's son John Steen
returned to SC, Sarah Steen Thompson Enochs remained in TN. and Jane Steen Noble
removed to Texas. The remaining seven children with the mother Agnes Nancy
continued on to Lawrence Co., MS, and later moved to Rankin Co. MS. Agnes Nancy
Lusk Steen died 29 May, 1844 and her tombstone is found in Florence, Rankin Co. MS.
As time passed, her descendants lived in many counties in Mississippi and the name is
well known throughout Mississippi.
Thomas Lusk was the fifth child of Mary Vance and Robert Lusk. He married
first ca 1780 Susannah Davidson, and second by 1812 Bersheba Harrington Smith.
Thomas had bought land in Warren County, TN by 1812, but did not move there until
about 1818. By 1820 Thomas and his son John were both in Lincoln Co. TN where
Thomas died 3 Jan 1826. Thomas' son Isaac settled in Franklin Co. TN. Thomas' oldest
son Andrew went with his Aunt Agnes Nancy Steen and his Steen cousins to Lawrence
and Rankin County, Ms. After Thomas remarried, his youngest daughter Susan Lusk
lived with brother Andrew, and therefore she also ended up in Rankin Co. MS. where in
1827 she married Merrill Joseph Smith. Their children Brandon Davidson Smith, Nancy
Jane Smith Eidson, Robert Lusk Smith, William Lusk Smith, Miles Vance Smith,
William Harrison Smith and Silas C. Smith were all born in Rankin County. In 1846 the
Smith family, with some other families moved to DeWitt County, TX. It was a wild and
reckless county at that time, and Smith decided the place would have a detrimental effect
upon the character of his two older boys. Therefore, they returned to Mississippi, this
time to Carroll County, where the youngest daughter Susan Virginia Smith was born.
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By 1853, DeWitt County, TX had made improvements, and the family moved back to
Texas. All of the children of Susan Lusk Smith died in Texas except William Lusk
Smith, who died young in MS, and Silas C. who was killed in the Civil War. Susan Lusk
Smith died 23 July 1879 at Luling, Caldwell County, TX. This is the line of VFA
member Kenneth Vance Smith. By 1835 Susan Lusk Smith's brother John decided to
leave TN with his family. They moved to Alabama near his sister Elizabeth Lusk Steen.
However, by 1840 they had moved to Choctaw Co., MS and by 1850 had moved to
Lafayette Co., MS where his sister Elizabeth Lusk Steen had moved with her family.
Family ties were very strong in those days.
Maj. John Lusk was the 8th child of Robert and Mary Vance Lusk. He was too
young to serve in the Revolutionary War. His brother Robert had been killed in 1781 in
the war. However, Maj. John and his son Robert both served in the War of 1812. Maj.
John died II June 1844 and is buried in the Jefferies Cemetery, Cherokee Co., Sc. His
son Robert in the 1840's acquired a plantation of over 1000 acres in Yalobusha County,
MS. about a mile south of Water Valley. Robert moved with him his wife and mother.
He was an Elder in the Presbyterian Church in both South Carolina and in Mississippi.
Robert died at his home 1 July 1855, his mother and second wife surviving. After his
death, his mother Martha Lusk moved to the home of her niece Mrs. William H.
(Elizabeth Lusk) Steen, Lafayette Co. near Paris, MS.
George Vance Lusk was the youngest son of Robert and Mary Vance Lusk. He
died in Texas ca 1853. Thus we see the Lusk family in some instances moved far 'from
home' and relatives, while others moved in groups.
Questions:
1. Who were the parents of Mary Vance? Line of Kenneth Vance Smith.
2. What, if any, was the relationship of Mary Vance Lusk and Catherine Vance who married
William Cotter? The Cotters bought land adjacent to the Lusks. Line of Delilah Foster. Her article on
Catherine Vance Cotter follows.
3. A descendant of Catherine Vance Cotter, 1. W. Allen wrote she had a sister Margaret who
married a John Steen. (Copy in Eva Cummins Collection, VFA) Delilah Foster found a John Steen next
door to the Cotters in 1800 census, 1 m 16-26, 1 f 26-45 and 1 m & f under 10. If the wife was a year
older than the husband, this could be a husband/wife and 2 children. Can someone identify this John
Steen family? Research just beginning at this time frame. Line of new member Douglas Carter.
3. What, if any, was the relationship of Thomas Vance of Union Co., to Mary Vance Lusk,
Catherine Vance Cotter and Margaret Vance Steen? Robert Lusk, William Sturn (probably William
Steen) both were paid for attendance as a witness for Thomas Vance in a suit in Newberry Co. SC Thomas
Vance, Plaintiff, IN TROVER Joseph Harp, Defendant, March Court, 1787. There are many documents
with the VancelLusklSteenlCotter
names on them. See NL Jul 1989 pg 83 and Oct pg 121 for articles on
Thomas Vance. Thomas Vance is line of Elinor Vance.
References: As fate would have it, many non VF A members shared documentation.
A new
friend of mine, Ruth Land Hatten, while presenting a program in genealogy, mentioned her Vance line,
which is Mary Vance Lusk. She told me this was the line of Gov. James Lusk Alcorn of MS. , which
now gives us the names of four governors from the Vance line.
Ruth shared with me the research of
Sally Trotter the Vance\Lusk documents in Union Co. SC. The name Cotter seemed familiar, and a quick
check of our new data base led me to Delilah Foster, descendant of Catherine Vance Cotter, who shared
land grant records. Since the Steen family was now involved, with new member Kenneth Vance Smith, I
asked my friend Elizabeth Steen, who is a member of my DAR and Sunday School, if she had any
connection to all this puzzle. Indeed, she did, as she is a descendant of Agnes Nancy Lusk Steen,
daughter of Mary Vance Lusk. She let me copy from a book THE STEEN FAMILY IN EUROPE AND
AMERICA by Rev. Moses Steen, D.D. Elinor Vance send numerous references from documents with
names Thomas Vance/SteenlLusk on them. Janie Weaver, with only Steen lines, shared almost 100 pages
of Steen research. Janie decided to rejoin, so she would not miss anything! With this many interested
parties, hopefully an update will be made soon, proving the relationship of these Vances. Assist if you can.
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John Lusk

John Lusk
b

Estate named orphan, Robert, who chose Andrew
Hayes as guardian. Robt Lusk was legatee of
John Hayes who named son Andrew Hayes.

d by 28 Aug 1751 Augusta Co VA
m ?Elizabeth Hayes?

t

Gennet
b
d<1850
m
George
Davidson

Maj John
b 2 Jan 1769
d 11 Jun 1844 SC
m 8 Jan 1789 SC
Martha Davidson

!

~

Sarah
b
d
m
Joseph
Sams

John D d young
Robertd MS
m Eliz Mayes
m ES Lewis
no issue

Chart

*

Line

by

Ruth
of

Land

Kenneth

Hatten,
Vance

Jane m Samuel Wier
RoblO
Dtr m Burks

Jackson,
Smith

MS.
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UNION COUNTY, SOUTH CAROLINA
CATHERINE VANCE - WILLIAM COTTER
By

Delilah Stokes Faster

William Jasper Cotter, a grandson of catherine Vanceand William Cotter, was a well known
Meth<xlistminister in Georgia for aore than seventy-three years. His autobiography, which he
canpleted on Jlll1e 16, 1917 at the age of ninety-three years and seven eonths, began with these
sentences: ''Myqrandfather , Willian Cotter, was born in County J)Jwn, Ireland .. Whena yeung ran he
cane to Virginia and there married Miss Catherine Vance. They settled in Unipn District, South
carolina, where, on Novanber 28, 1789, IlIV father, John VanceCotter was rom."
J. W. Allen, a great grandsoo of William Cotter, and hisself pastor of a Presbyterian Church
in Cordell, Oklahana, had this to say about the Cotter - Vancemarriage in a letter (undated, but
probably written in the 1930's) addressed to Mrs. R. G. Vance, Waynesboro(no state given) :
"Against the will of her father, who wanted her to marry a rich godless suitor,
catherine Vance married the }XX)r,pious Irisllnan whan she loved. Her father
disinheri ted her, unri.l the first child was rom. She and her husbandroved down to
Unicn District, S. C., and he bec~ an elder in Old Salem Presbyterian Church and
died a memberof that church."
Rev. Allen also stated in this letter that catherine Vancehad a sister Margaret, whowent down into
s.c. to live with the Cotter family and married a John Steen. Although the 1800 census shows two
Jolm Steen families living close to the Cotters, no proof bas been foond to support this allegation.
Whatis kn<:Jwn
about William Cotter is that he was born in Cotmty IkJwn about 1762, was of
Scotch-Irish descent, and came to this country in time to fight in the Revolutionary War.
Reportedly, he first cameas a rrercenary for the British and then defected to the .~rican side.
He is 011record in John H. Gwatl1ney'sHistorical Register ot Virginians in the Revolution as a
Private for Virginia in 1779. He was married on 24 January 1784 in Rockbridge Co., VA to Ca~herine
Vance. The record consists of a minister's return only, and no other nares are rrentioned.
I

<lrildren of WilliClll and Catherine VanceCotter, born Unim Dist., S.C.:
1. Jobn Vance Cotter, b.28 JOY 178~, d.9 Sept 1871, Catoosa Co., GA, 1.1~ Dee 1819 ~ary Ann Kall
2. Anne Cotter, b.ca.1790, d.4 Oet 1882. Water Valley, ~S, I.before 1828 lillial Paller
3. Kary Catberine (Polly) Cotter, b.ca.17~2, d.12 Jan 1885, Vater Valley, KS, 1.1820 Robert Scott Kurray
4. Robert Cotter, b.ca.17~4, d.before 1816
5. lillial H. Cotter, b.ca.1796, d.Jan 1837, I. Lutreacy B
_
6. Edward J. Cotter, b.ca.1797, d.
, I. Clarinda G
William Cotter was a farner by occupation. Following his marriage he obtained in May1785,
for the price of nine pounds and four shillings sterling lJOJley, a tract of land in "the district of
Ninety-six" cont~
395 acres and situated "... bel~ the line on the Reedy branch south side
Thicketty Creek."
A plat of 1fis land shows that an adjacent property was ownedby ROOertlnsk,
whowas married to MaryVance.
.
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William Cotter reportedly died after being hit by a falling tree.

His will, recordr 20 Mar
Robert

1816, nares his wife Catherine, and childrenJolm ~., Ann, Polly, William H., and Edward.
is assured to have been deceased by then.

Page -79The plJ.I1XlSeof this article
is to share known facts •.ith the hope of learning the
relationship
of catherine vance Cotter to other Vances in Union District,
S. C. Fran the knovn
birthdates of the Lusk children it is obvious that Robert Iusk and his ••ife were a generation older
than the Cotters.
The relationship of catherine Vance Cotter and 'fary VaJ10? Iusk is not kno-n. but
it seems likely that there was sane connection. Just as there were LuskiSteen fanuJy connect ions.
there ITk3.Y also have been sore Vance/Steen connections.
Since William and catherine Cotter named
their first chi ld ,]01m Vance, could her rather have been a John Vance?
Fran the page rnmbers in
fol lovinq \ow'ereIivino relatively
p.216 Thoms H. Vance
p. ::'16 ililliam Palmer
p.::'::'O hilliam Steen
p. ::'::'1 Hlliarrl Palner
p. ::'::'::' lI'illiam Palmer
p.::'::'-1 Richard Steen

the 1800 census for Union District,
SC. it is apparent that the
close to one another:
p.::'40 John Steen
p.::'::'5 Jarres Steen
o , ::'25Thanas Vance
p.::'-11 John Steen
p.::'36 William Steen
p.::'-11 William Cotter
p.::'40 Patsey Steen
(Steen and Cotter just above
p.::'40 John Lusk
had adjacent properties)
p.::'40 Thanas Iusk

The area they lived in soretines had problems with 'Indian Raids.' ,i\n account of one episode
was handvri tten in the form of a query by J. W. Allen of CordelL OK and later transcribed by Eva
Currrnins, probably in the 1930's:
"can any of the relatives
trace this Indian story handed down to rre by my
grandrrother "1ary Cotter ~ray,
daughter of ]5atherine (Vance) Cotter of Virginia?
In those early days vhen Indians soret ines made raids upon the white people, incited
often by the bad white people, the news cane to a family of father, nether two sons
and one daughter that the Indians vere rraking a raid. wllile the father and older son
were hunt inq the horses on which to flee seven buck Indians caae to this hcrr!e and
took the "!other, Florence, and David and camped behind the barn undiscovered.
"Florence who was rescued after two years living with one band of Indians said the
last she saw of her rother was the next norninq when she saw an Indian untying her
nether with his tcnahavk in his teeth.
Whenhe got up his tanahawk was bloody. en
her recapture she went to the same place and found her IOOther's thimble.
"David was too small to raranber his father s name. He was not recaptured unt i.l
about grown. en hunting his father, whose nare he did not l<r1owhe told a man that
on his father's farm there was a Spring and that a calf fell into it.
Knowing that
the father of the lost toy had a spring on his place he said to David I think I can
find your father I' so when he presented the boy the father said 'if you are my son,
on one of your knees there is a scar.'
The young man pulled up his pants and there
vas the mark by which he was knosn. Little did his father krJai.r when he got hurt that
this mark would make his boy krl<:Mn to him.
"This family were relatives of ]5atherine (Vance) Cotter."
I
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T£;V!V£SS£E Cl'!VEALOCICAL ;?ECO;?LJS
Thanks to Virginia Roach,
_.
Ok
there may be a gold
mine of Tennessee records that you may not be aware of, located in Franklin, Williamson
County, Tennessee. This Edythe Rucker Whitley Collection consists of 1,000 printed
volumes, 2,000 binders of original manuscripts collected over a 65 year period of time.
Mrs. Whitley's research took her to every court house in nine states. Once while poking
through a graveyard in South Carolina, she fell into one of the graves and felt herself
sinking slowly into the red clay. Luckily, a friend carne to her rescue!
If you are still 'lost in Tennessee', you should follow up on this lead.

100,OOO-Farnily Genealogical
Collection Given To Library
Tennessean, She Is now living In Callfomla With her daughter.
. Keck said the collection added
"twice as many books as we had In
the genealogical section •••
She added: "TIlls Is a unJque collection, not only to a public library
or our size, but to any public library."
Jean Waggener, Hornecornlng '86
coordinator for the Tennessee Stale
Ubrary and Archives, worked as a
center.
"When I bought It I had an amblconsultant on the conecnoii maklng
recorrunendatJons about how It could
uon we could make this a nucleus
be arranged for public use.
for a generuogicat center," Polls
She termed the collection as
said. "In other places you find
genealogical centers. why not In
"unique In the nation",
The collection contains lnrormaFranklin?"
tlon on about 100,000 famllles. It Is
With Homocoming '86 aiming to
organized by lamily hlstorlcs and acdraw nntives back home to Tenuescording to geographlca1locatlons
see from all across the country, she
where !n!ormntlon Is found.
felt the collection would be a wetKeck said ofllanl7Jog the material
come tlnd to those seeking to trace
and pladng It In the boxes with iathe! r roots.
Potts bid against llbrartes and lnbels was done by volunteers and Ubr~IIY stalf members,
.
nlvtduals hum across the country
The next phase will be preparing
and purchased the collection willi
the materials for mlcrofllming.
her $<10,500bid. She then donated
"The decision nas peen made to
the collection to the library.
microfilm the core of the collection,
"It ls a primarily a manuscript
the famJly histories," Keck said.
collection 01 wnrkJng notes lor rnnuBecause they expect this portion
Iy history research recused on lhe
01 the collection to he used most ofsoutheastern United States," explnined Janice Keele. WiIliall~'1\
ten, mlcrolllmJng It would help preCounty tlbmrian.
serve It
The collcctlon includes vllritul<;
Since receiving the collection.
genealogical pertodlcnls, npprnxlKeck said oHicial records or copies
rmtely SlUOpublished works nrut
or records from other MIddle Tennessee counties were found among
rnanuscripts held in 6UIl corrosiveproof t)(IXl~.
tne Whitley papers. The library otWhltley.;\ professional gClle;tt(lI~I~t fel ed that data back to countles Infor more umrn 50 years, nuthored a
volved.
number of books, incllJdlng Sill 11
An Index to the 1815-1818 RobertJ)(I\i~, Confederate Hero nnu Kith
son County Minute Book was reand Kin of Our President. 1.~7HI/ln
turned to Court Clerk Connie Swann.
.., was delighted to get It back.,"
llobles )O/lllsorlllnd did rrsearcn (or
SW'Jlm said.
Alex Haley, author of Hoots and a
Il}' eLE: [US S[CKf n
fRANKLIN - 'When llelcn
Sawyer Potts discovered that Inforrnntlon on 100,000 Iamllles was lip
for grabs, she grabbed It tor Middle
Termessee.
Potts purchased the Edythe Rucker WltJUey Collcctlnn in \!l83 <Jill!donated It to the Williamson County I.ibrary 10 keep tile collection ill ·1ennessce and to start a genealogy

She said that while their records
are microfilmed, the returned
records were actual records and not
a copy.
Davidson County probate records
found In the collection Include
records or an estate Inventory from
the late 1800s.According to Dan AI·
exander, formerprobate
master who
received the materials tor Davtcsoa
County, a note by WhiUey was attached to the bottom of the records
stating they were found In a trash
can In Davidson County In 1932
when WPA was doing work there
and If she badn't saved them they
would have been last forever.
"I don't know why she didn't reo
turn them to our otflce It not tnee,
then later," Alexander said.
A copy of some Metro Marriage
Records were also returned to Nash·
ville,
Some WUson County records Including a will were returned to

County auk Benton Jennings,however, since the cowthouse Is undergoing asbestos removal he has oot
been able to check the reccrcs
Official records turnlng up I~ "not
such an unusual sltuauon," Waggener s••ud, She said state law provides lor counties to set up a Public
Records O:lrnmlsslon to determine
what records to dlspose of. TMn the
commlsslon must notity the suue (J.
brary and Archives 90 days prior to
the destruction to detennine It the
state Is Interested In them.
Also, there are guidelines as to
how long certain records should be
kept
Waggener said the state Is gearing
up lor the Homecoming '86 cerebration with 8 Local Records Program
to rrucrcrum loose and bound
records-
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VALENTlNE VANCE SR. OF ROGGEN HOUSEN COUNTY, GERMANY
By Melba Vance
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Jewell City, l{a!= _

F HOESE r,iE::-~:TZLER V A NCE
VAENTlNE

VANCE.:, SR.

Valentine Vance, Sr. was born 10 May, 1822 in Roggen House~
Coun~y, Germany.
He was married to Phoebe Meitzler lTI Augus:,
1942. F~oebe was born 12 September, 1821 in Rotge~ ~anse~
~our.:y, Germany.
Valentine died in Randall, Kansas, 12
January, 1914 at the age of 91 years, 8 months and 8 days.
Fhoebe died 5 July, 1905, at the age of 83 years, 9 months,
20 days. She died in Randall and both she and Valentine a~e
juried in the Randall Cemetery,
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Valentine

and Phoebe, along with their three young child-

ren, Catherine, Phoebe and Valentine Jr. came to America
in 1850, and settled in the state of Ohio, Tuscarawas County. There three more children were born, Elizabeth,
Barbara and Melinda.
They then moved to Ashland, County,
Ohio, where George and Charles were born. After residing
in Ohio for fourteen years, they moved to the state of
Illinois in 1864. After living there for four years they
moved to Nemaha County, Nebraska in 1869. In 1872 they
settled in Jewell County, Kansas on a farm five miles north
of Randall.
After living on the farm for seven years, they
moved to the city of Randall in 1898, where they resided
until the time of their death.
They were among the first early settlers of Jewell County.
Valentine was a farmer of means, and a very highly respected citizen.
They were both members of the Evangelical Church in Germany.
After moving to Randall, they were united with the
Methodist Evangelical Church.
Children of this marriage were:
1.

2.

3.

4.

Catherine was born 4 August, 1844 in Rotgen Hansen,
Germany, and died Sunday, 18 October, 1931 in Jewell,
Kansas at the age of 87 years, 1 month and 24 days.
Phoebe was born 26 October, 1846 in Roggen Housen,
Germany, and died in Randall on 28 February, 1918
at the age of 71 years, 4 months and 2 days.
Valentine, Jr. was born in Roggen Housen, Germany
9 February, 1849. He died 2 September, 1919 at
Randall, at the age of 70 years, 6 months and 23 days.
Elizabeth was born in Tuscarawas County, Ohio, 12
September, 1851. She died in Randall, Friday~_t2
January, 1906. She was 55 years, 3 months and 21 days,

j
.1

..

5.

*

Barbara was born in Tuscarawas COill1ty,Ohio 14 January,
1854 and died 27 December, 1930 in Jewell, Kansas. She
was 76 years, 11 months and 13 days.

6. Melina was born in Tuscarawas County, Ohio 13 May, 1856
and died in Randall on 17 October, 1934 at the age of
78 years, 5 months and 4 days.
7. George was born in Ashland County, Ohio 24 April, 1861
and died at his home 725 E. F St., Ontario, California
21 July, 1936 at the age of 75 years, 2 months and 27 days.
8. Charles was born in Ashland· County, Ohio, 27 March 1862
and died in Randall, Kansas 27 September, 1923 at the
age of 61 years, 5 months and 11 days.

*

Ancestor of Melba Vance.
******

VIRGINIA
1767 Tax list of Pittsylvania

Co VA - District

of Thomas

Dillard

Matthew Vance
Joseph Luck
Frances luck
1777 Oath

of Allegience

Abner Vance
Matthew Van~
Franc
luck
Pittsylvania

papers

of Pittsylvania

Co VA lists

29 July 1777
29 July 1777
2 August 1777

Co. VA formed

1776-1777

from Halifax

Co VA.

Sketches of Tazewell Co Va Nellie White Bundy:
List of soldier citizens of Taz Co 1773-1780
David Lusk
Samuel Lusk
History

of Tazewell

Capture

and escape

Co and SW VA
of Sam'l

Lusk.

Pendleton
(and the Wiley

family)

1 Oct 1789 Mrs Elizabeth
Wiley and 4 of her children were captured
by Indians at their home on Clear Fork of Tazewell Co VA, the chjldren were slain and scalped and Mrs Wiley was held captive for nearly
3 yearsin Ohio, she made her escape in September
1792 in company with
~amuel LUSK. a youth some 16 years of age. He had been made a prisoner
1n July 1792 when his scouting companion,
Joseph Gilbert, was killed
on the waters of the Guyandotte
River.
Young lusk finally made his
way back to his home in Wythe CO VA.
Tazewell

Co VA courthouse

William Payne
was a brother
1824

married Peggy Lusk 25 November
of my ancestor
D:av..id.Payne)

Tax list of logan
Vance,

Lowery,
lusk,

records:

John
Sarah
John
James
Abner
Richard
John
Ely

Co Va/WV
1-1
0-1
1-0
1-1
1-1
1-1
1-2
1-4

(1st

(Abner,

tax list,

1824.

(William

Payne

formed

1824)

county

JR)

/;J~
GRACE

DOTSON
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ROCKBRIDGE

COUNTY

VIRGINIA

NOTEBOOK

Artieles by ~
Diehl
Ptb 1 ished in the t£WS &'\ZET1E
lexingtoo,VA.
Crnpiled by: A. Maxim~
Vance

Samuel

VANCE/WARRICK

Pension
application
of Robert Sitlington
IT Samuel Vance
OAR 1113045.

mentioned

Warrick
Family consisted
of 6 children:
JEAN married
James Gay, SR.
She killed by
Indians in 1759.
MARTHA married
MAJ John Stevenson.
She killed
Indians at the same time as her sister Jean.
WIllIAM

married

and the father

JOHN born 1745 married Mary
2nd wife was Eleanor Couch,

by
1759.

of 8 offspring.

Powell in 1771. 7 Children;
married
1787, 2 children.

JACOB
Third son, married
MARY VANCE, daughter
of
COl JOHN P. VANCE. Jacob was a Private
at Point
Pleasant
10 Oct 1774 and served as IT in CPT William
Kinkaid's
Company
of Militia
in Eastern
Virginia
in
1781.
He was the father of 8 children,
the 4th son
was JAMES who married Martha Poage.
After the
Rev.
he and his family resided
in Randolph
CO then settled
in Ohio.
(lived on Calfpasture).
BEll/VANCE

VANCE/WARRICK

VAUSE

Mary

CPT David
in 1754,

married
Florence
had 7 children.

Henderson

William married
SUSANNAH
VANCEi John, Susannah
married
William
Allen, James, Elizabeth
married
William Allen, Jr.,
Florence
and David.
Rachel P. Warrick
daughter
of Jacob and MARY VANCE Warrick
married
Charles
Cameron
(2nd wife) 3 May 1792.
MRS Rachel
for her deep piety and for the
P. Warrick was widelY,known
manifestion
of it in good works •••• Only one son reached
maturity,
named Andrew Warrick Lewis Cameron.
He married
Ellen Martha Hyde on 17 May 1832.
SAMUEL
Joseph

Grace

Bell
they

Dotson

VAUSE and Mary Gregory
King 17 Dec 1768.

witnessed

the Will

of

Page
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COuJVl'Y, fIIJ?CJJVJA

Virginia Love~ foU?d this ~amily r~c~rd sheet in Gibson Vance's research in Washington
County, ya. Hlst~nc~l Society. This IS the line of John and Jean/Jane Black Vance, and
valuable information IS given on some of their descendants. Thanks, Virginia.
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The attached li~t of the names of the children of John Vance and
Jean his wife is part of the family records left by Sarah Jane
Vance (April 21, 1822 - March 5, 1903) their grandaug~ter, who
was married August 16, 1843 in Paris, Edgar County, Illinois, to
William Harvey PcveLl, (March 4, 1819 - May 9, 1905),: These records
were pa~~ed along to their daughter Margaret Lucretia Powell (Jan. 18,
1848 - March 3, 1933) who was Married on June 20, 1869 at New Oregon,
Howard County, Iowa to George Yashington Oathout (March 24, 1842 Feb. la, 1919) and then to their daughter Gladys Marguerite Oathout
who ~ied
William Henry Yirt.
June 12, 1961

j~7{~/'1~1~
(Mr8. WilJlam H •.Wirt)

rage

VIR&lIY1A

President. among them Judge
Walter Robertson. R. T. Stephendone to organize and display maps. son. Hon. Fred C. Parks. Charles
histories. microfilms. manuscripts. L. McConnell. Dr. Goodridge
pictures. old newspapers. early will Wilson. Carl V. Eskridge. Charles
books. surveyor records. deeds. C. Vance. Hon. Thomas C. Philand census records. Volunteer help lips. Margaret R. Davis. Dr. Klell
B. Napps, Walter Hendricks and
is always needed and welcomed.
James G. Johnson.
Miss Lillian Butt is the only
More than 700 people from 38
charter member still living. She is
an Honorary member as are Wal- states are now member of the
ter Hicks of Abingdon. Virginia Washington County Historical
Caldwell of Blountville and Pol- Society. Anyone who is interested
lyanna Creekmore of Knoxville. in joining should contacuhe prcsiTenn. In its 57 years. many distin- dent. L.C. Angle or Ruoincue
guished citizens have served as Niemann. Membership Secretary

Continued From Page 1
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Jan 27, 1993
Abingdon,
VA paper.
Sent by Virginia
Pinkerton
They have
Reference

good Tennessee
books also!
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**UPDATE - NL APR 1993 Pg. 50 **

P~NSION
FREDRICK

RECORDS

HANNAH VANCE CRAWFORD
COUNTY
VIRGINIA COURTHOUSE

April Court 1790; page 205, Order Book 22, 1789-91.
Ordered that the sheriff pay unto Hannah Crawford,
one hundred
and thirty pounds of tobacco, the amount of his pension the last
agreable to a certificate
from under the hand and seal of his
Excellency,
the Governour.
She having made oaths· according
to
the law.
June

Court 1791, page 121, Order Book 23 1791-92.
Ordered that the sheriff do pay unto Hannah Crawford
one hundred
and thirty five pounds. It being the amount of her pension for the
last year agreeable
to a certificate
from under the hand and seal
of his Excellency,
the Governour.
She having made oath according
to laws.

page

453, Order Book 23 1791-92
Ordered that the sheriff pay unto Hannah Crawford
one hundred
thirty five pounds, the amount of her pension for last year.
June

Court, page 336,
Ordered that the
in this county the sum
of her pension for the

Order Book 24 1792-93.
sheriff pay unto Hannah Crawford
a pensioner
of one hundred thirty five pounds, the
amount
last year.

page

121, Order Book 25, 1794-95.
Ordered that the sheriff pay unto Hannah Crawford
thirty five pounds her pension for the last year.
Court page 416, Order Book 26 1795-96
Ordered that the sheriff pay unto Hannah
thirty five pounds, the amount of her pension

one hundred

April

Crawford
one hundred
for the last year.

Page

336, Order Book 24, 1796.
Ordered that it be certified
that Hannah Crawford,
widow
William Crawford,
deceased,
a pensioner,
is still living and
continues
the widow of the said deceased.
No other

mention

of Hannah

This seems to prove that Hannah did
land
bequeated
her by COL William
County, Pennsylvania
after he died
returned
to Fredrick Co. VA to live

* from papers
Mary

Grace

of Annabell

Dotson

Tipton,

Crawford

not live continually
on
in Westmoreland
or Fayette
in 1782.
She must have
from 1789-1795/96.

ca 1960.

of

FAYETTE COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA
By Kathleen Mason

....
Research of Fay Morrison, .
Sources: Braddock Trail Chapter, DAR, MOW1tPleasant, Pa.; Tombstone Inscriptions
of Fayette Co. Pa.
project dated February 16, 1953, pg. 194/6; Stricklers of
Pennsylvania; Connellsville Courier; Nancy Zengel of Great River Gen. Soc. of Ill.; and
Fayette COW1ty,Fa. Histories. Fay's ancestors were JOh.i1(d. 1760 Frederick Co. Va.),l
10hn2, Moses3, etc. Also ancestors of Deborah Sturdevant.
John Vance,whose ancestors came from Scotland and Ireland was a native of
Virginia. He was a son of John Vance who died in Frederick COW1ty,Virginia in 1760.
He came to Fayette Co., Pa. in the year 1766 in the company with Colonel William
Crawford, his brother-in-law. John's wife was Margaret White, whom he married in
Virginia. Their home was known as Federal Hill.
On December 25, 1772, John Vance signed a call to Rev. Mr. David McClure (an
itinerant Congregational minister) to minister to some settlers in the area. The list has
been called the 'earliest list of Presbyterians in SW Pennsylvania,' according to Jean
Morris, Editor, Western Pennsylvania Genealogical Society Newsletter.
John died in 1778 and was buried in the Vance Farm Cemetery. His will as
shown in 'Annals of the Carnegie Museum - Abstracts of Old Virginia Wills' pg. 326
Item records John Vance of Yohogania COW1tyin Virginia, dated December 10, 1777,
attested by William Crawford, Benjamin Wells, Samuel Hecks; proved March 23, 1778.
Beneficiaries were wife Margaret, sons David, William (land on waters of Raccoon
Creek adjoining Crohan's line), Moses, daughters Elizabeth and Mary. It should be noted
that Yohogania COW1ty was in the area disputed between Virginia and Pennsylvania.
Both held court in the area, and each had its own judges, etc.
Children of John and Margaret White Vance were:
1. David - born ca 1755. Little is known of this David. VF A NL Oct 1989, pg. 110 states that
David Vance of Fayette Co. Pa., heir at law of John Vance, deceased, gives clear title to Isaac Beale for
400 acres of land that his father John Vance sold - deed lost. The land was on Cattail Run adjoining
Alexander White, Beeler, etc. Recorded Jan 21, 1799, Book 15, Pg 136, Berkeley Co., W. Va. (The
county boundaries had changed) Also, this David has been errorounsly identified in the book THE
MISSOURI VANCES by Vida Vance, pg. 88 as the David of Fayette Co. Ky. See Jan 1991 NL pg. 8/9. A
careful reading of this document, the dates, and the immigration dates from Ireland prove these two
Davids cannot be the same. This David appears to be the David Vance involved in a Jail Break Incident
to release three prisoners in Westmoreland Co. Pa .. in 1775, as shown at conclusion of this article.
Family legend is his wife was a cousin Jane Vance, daughter of Alexander Vance. Research continues.
2. William - born ca 1758, single, remained on the home place.
3. Elizabeth - born ca 1762. No further info.
4. Jane - born ca 1765,rnarried Capt. Benjamin Whalley, who served in the Rev. War. They had
six sons and six daughters.
5. Mary (or Maria) - born ca 1768. No further info.
6. Moses - born 23 May 1773, died 1829, married Elizabeth Strickler. They had (i).John (17971886); (2). Jacob (1798-1882) m. Charlotte Hardy; (3) Samuel (ca 1800-1883) m. Nancy Clark; (4) Frances
born ca 1802 m. Torrence ??; (5) William born ca 1804 located in Connellsville; (6) Crawford born 1806
m. Susan Clayton; (7) Margaret born 1808; (8)A1fred born 181Om. Margaret _ ; Eliza born 1812 believe
remained single; (9) George W. born 1815settled in Illinois, m Lydia Wilson.

The Tyrone Twp Fayette Co., Pa. 1787 Tax list showed:
Margaret Vanee, 300 pounds, 6 acres
2 horses, 7 pounds 10 shillings

3 cows, 7 pounds 10 shillings
2 slaves, 40 pounds
David Vance (her son)
2 horses, 6 pounds 10 shillines
1 cow, 2 pounds, 10 shillings
After the death of her husband John, Margaret remained on the original property
for many years, rearing her family. Moses Vance also stayed on the homestead with his
mother. While a patent had been secured by the Crown in 1767, it was not uiltil1790 that
the land they had lived on for so long was warranted to Benjamin Whalley, the husband
of Jane Vance. The title was then transferred to Moses, who resided on Federal Hill until
his death.
At the March term of the Court of Quarter Sessions of Fayette Co., Pa., in 1822,
Isaac Meason, Moses Vance, and Thomas Boyd were appointed commissioners 'to
inquire into the expediency of dividing Bullskin Township and forming a new Township
out of part thereof, to be called Connellsville Township.'
Both Moses and Elizabeth Vance, his wife, are buried in the Vance private
cemetery, and their graves are covered with large flat table stone markers, in excellent
condition and very legible in 1953. The present condition is unknown. This cemetery
was almost totally destroyed by the Pittsburgh & West Virginia Railroad, when they
constructed their branches through this section about 1935. Only two stones remain of
the stones erected in this old private cemetery.They read:
VANCE - In memory of Elizabeth Vance, Consort of Moses Vance, who Departed this live,
September 8,1849, Age 76 years.
VANCE - Moses Vance, who departed this Life June 27, 1829, Age 56 Years.

In his old age, Moses Vance (1824-1913), son of John (1797-1886) and Mary
Strickler, grandson of Moses and Elizabeth Strickler, lived in Camp Point, Adams
County, Illinois. He wrote a letter back home to the DAILY COURIER of Connellsville,
Pa., inquiring about the old family home known as Federal Hill. Moses had left
Pennsylvania about the age of 30 and had become one of the first settlers in Adams
County. He was a well respected citizen and prosperous farmer. His letter prompted the
following article. When his mother Mary died, his father, a single brother and a sister
came to live with or near him in Illinois, and it is presumed that Moses never traveled
back home to Federal Hill.
,.

HISTORIC

PLACE CRUMBLING AWA Y- THE OLD MOSES VANCE HOMESTEAD
ON FEDERAL HILL WAS ONCE THE SCENE OF GAYETY
(excerpts)

"Could these walls but talk, or the crumbling pillars of the old Colonial veranda, many are the
tales they could tell of happy days gone by. Dances were of almost constant occurrence in those days
when Western Pennsylvania was a part of Virginia ... Slaves ran at your beck and call, took care of your
horse, opened the door and ushered you into the high ceiling parlor with its hand-carved wood finish.
There you found an open grate, if the days were chilly, and a roaring log fire ....
The house was built of stone and was erected sometime between 1775 and 1785...the owners had
secured letters patent from the Crown in 1767. The Vances were all of Federal stock ...For half a century it
was the social center of the community and, indeed, many of the older residences of Connellsville can
remember occasions when half the community paid their respects to the owner. Daniel Boone frequently
visited the Sterrets just west of Federal Hill.
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... After John died, Margaret sold the larger part of the slaves for $1,500.00. Four slaves were
buried in the Vance cemetery and their graves were marked by slabs of building stone. On the record of
the property dated January 10, 1781 is a list of registered slaves: one female named Priscilla, aged 27
years, and two males, Harry and Daniel, aged 7 and 3 respectively. Priscilla and Harry afterwards became
the property of the daughter Jane Vance Whalley .
...Following John Vance was Moses, a son, who for years maintained the social distinction of the
place. During Moses' days the home was frequently visited by Henry Clay, who seldom passed through
this section on his way between Kentucky and Washington that he did not tarry for days at a time at the
Abram Overhold place at West Overton and often was a guest at the Vance home ...
.. .The homestead of Federal Hill is now owned by the H. C. Frick Coke Company. The coal has
been taken from beneath the surface and the whole place is crumbling into decay."
It is believed the above article was written about 1909, as the reverse of the newspaper clipping
had an article about the new Wright bi-plane. The industrial revolution was well on its way in Western
Pennsylvania.
According to one writer, the Fricks "made a fortune" on the coal. Connellsville became
known for its coke production, some of the coal veins were 9 feet thick.

***********

DA VID VANCE OF THE JAIL BREAK INCIDENT
Research of Phyllis Worrell.

Source: MINUTES OF THE PROVINCIAL COUNCIL

Here follows the Sheriffs Deposition, viz:
"Westmoreland Coundy.ss,
"Personally appeared before me the Subscriber, one of His Majesty's of the Peace for the County aforesaid,
John Carnahan, Esquire, high Sheriff for the County aforesaid, being duly sworn upon the Holy
Evangelists of Almighty God, doth depose and say, that yesterday Morning, he hearing that there were a
number of armed Men breaking the Gaol he saw a number of armed Men, (by name as the Party
themselves gave them in) Benjamin Harrison, David Vance, Samuel Newel, Robert Newel, James Peopel,
Thomas Bays, Joseph Marshall, Charles Clark, Isaac Justice, David McKaw, John McKay, William Bays,
Charles Kyle, Hew Newel, (Samuel Warden, Samuel Wilson, John Neil, the three Prisoners.) George
Watt, who having broke two of the Gaol Doors, (both being locked.) upon which he the said Carnaham
demanded to know by what Authority they broke those Doors; they made answers and told him that they
had their Authority; upon which he demanded to see it, when one Banjamin Harrison, who appeared to be
their Commander, told him they had their orders from Major William Crawford, and that he could show
them if he pleased; upon which he told him (the said Harrison.) that a civil Question deserved a civil
Answer; upon which he, the said Harrison, showed him the said Carnachan, a Paper, and read to this
Effect, or near to this substance, for them the Party aforesaid, to press Horses, and what was necessary,
and to go to Hanna's Town and to open the Gaol and let the Prisoners go out, and signed by William
Crawford; And the said John Carnahan further saith, that the Party aforesaid shewed a Warrant signed by
one Dorsey Penticost, as they told him, who acts as a Magistrate under the Colony of Virginia, to take one
Captain James Smith and one Edward Murray, for executing Warrants and takeing one of the People
which the Party aforesaid took out of Gaol, (for commiting a Riot, and throwing down a Man's House, and
almost killing a Woman), and acting as Constables under the Province of Pennsylvania, and upon which
warrant, signed by Dorsey Pentecost, (as they said.) they took the aforesaid James Smith and Edward
Murray along with them to answer for the Crime aforesaid, (as they called it,) And the said John
Carnachan further saith, that one of the aforesaid Party (David Vance by name) told him that he would be
taken soon, and that he, the said Vance, had positive Orders that if any Pennsylvania Officer would offer
to take him or any of them, with Precepts under the Government of Pennsylvania, to shoot them, and that
he would do it, And further this Deponent saith not.
JOHN CARNAHAN
"Sworn and Subscribed before me this 8th day of Febmary 1775."
ROBERT HANNA

)
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A descendant of the Moses Vance family retained the family Bible,and it was printed in
mSTORY OF FAYETfE CO. PA, by Franklin Ellis, pg. 401-784/7.*

BIRTHS, DEATIIS AND MARRIAGES
Moses Vance born May 23, 1773; Died January 27, 1829, married Elizabeth, daughter of
Jacob and Elizabeth Strickler, settlers in Tyrone Township in 1797.
Elizabeth Strickler, born 1773; died September 8, 1849, and buried in the Wade
Cemetery on the Nathaniel King Farm. Their children:

)

John Vance, born Januray 11, 1797; died March 12, 1867; married Mary Strickler,
daughter of Abraham Strickler.
Jacob Vance, born November 7, 1798; died November 4, 1883; married Charlotte Hardy.
Samuel Vance, born July 30, 1800.
Frances Vance,born March 27, 1802.
William Vance, born December 6, 1804.
Crawford Vance, born March 13, 1806; married Susan Clayton.
Margaret Vance, born March 29, 1808.
Alfred Vance, born April 22, 1810.
Eliza Vance, born September 22, 18l3, single.
George Vance, born January 12, 1815, single.

------------------------------------_~~
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VIRGINIA-PENNSYL VANIA
JANE VANCE MATTHEWS DOYAL
Research of Fay Morrison. This was sent in just in time to help complete the line of
children of John Vance who died 1760 Frederick Co. Va. His daughter Elizabeth
Matthews was named in his will. Fay writes this information was sent to her by Wayne
Bracken,
"It appears Elizabeth had married William Matthews who died prior
to 1760. Then, Elizabeth married Edward Doyle and we believe they
had several children, i.e. John, Simon, Alexander, Edward II, Daniel,
George and Eliza. Her marriage to Edward Doyle is documented by
a deed signed by Edward and Elizabeth Doyle referencing land as being
left to her in the name of Elizabeth Matthews by her father, John Vance.
Edward Doyle and Elizabeth moved to Fayette County, Pa. at the same
time the others from the Winchester area moved there - - probably after
the sale of their property in 1767. Their place in Tyrone Township was
adjoining Elizabeth's brother, John Vance.
We believe Elizabeth may have had a daughter by her first husband,
William Matthews, and that is the reason I ran the query (in VFA NL)."
Edward Doyall (or Doyall) was named Administrator of John Vance's will, probated
1760 - further evidence that William Matthews was deceased by then. The preceeding
article on Fayette County, Pennsylvania featuring John Vance, brother of Elizabeth, and
the April 1993 NL feature article on Hannah Vance Crawford, gives us information on 3
of the 4 children of John Vance who died in Virginia. Information will be appreciated on
the son Alexander. We have some questions if he left Pennsylvania after settleing there.
Duplicate names can be confusing.

***
VANCE- VAIL
Research of John McMichael,
Source: New York Genealogical and Biographical Society, 122 E. 58th St., NYC,
Alfred Vail Papers, Vol. 13, No. 61, Morris County.
October the 15th 1851
Mr. Alfred Vail in answer to a letter you wrote to James of John Vail for
information concerning the Vail family as regards myself, my information is rather
limited. All that I know is that I am the son of Jonathan Vail which was the son of
grandfather John Vail. He was a Quaker and he was brother to Solloman Vail that was in
the Revolution under Colonel Morgan
as the information you want concerning old
uncle Sallom as we call him you can obtain that by addressing to Vance Esq. former
gonemor of Ohio at Urbanna, Champaign county Ohio. Old Uncle Sol married an Aunt
of his. I can give you no further information. there is a Doctor Vail in Louisville by one
of a Captin Vail in Runninigstown. Boats on the Missipi. I do not know his name. You
can address to me at Croghan post Offices, Allen County, Ohio.
Yours John Vail

***
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LANCASTER

COUNTY

PENNSYLVANIA

By: Ptm..LIS
w:mJU
.\
I

Twed

By: Gr<¥:eIbtsoo

The only VANCE listed in the Lancaster
County Grantee
Index of
1729-1893:
DB F, Vol. 1, p 393-394;
Jacob Cookerly
of Rapho.
Township
sold 150A in Lebanon Township
to JACOB VANCE of Lebanon
Township.
No description.
26 May 1761. Recorded
4 July 1761.
The only VANCE listed in the Lancaster
County Grantor
Index of
1729-1893:
DB X, Vo1.1, p 124-125. MOSES and ANN B. VANCE of
Hanover Township
sold 180A +all. in Hanover Township
to James
Long of Lebanon Township
on 13 Oct 1779.
Witnessed
by Christen
Montgomery
and WILLIAM VANCE.
DB X, Vol.l, p 125: On 8 May 1783 WILLIAM VANCE, eldest son
of MOSES VANCE (deceased)
received
f2000.00.00
Pennsylvania
money for the above property
from James Long. Recorded 6 Aug 1783.
LANCASTER COUNTY PA. DEED ABSTRACTS AND OATHS OF ALLEGIENCE
Compiled
by Thomas Mayhill
lists the following:
ADAM VANCE
CHARLES VANCE
CHARLES
VANCE
CHARLES VANCE

L 404 B
D 471
E 149
H
5

CHARLES

H 243

GEORGE

VANCE
VANCE

JACOB VANCE
MOSES VANCE
WILLIAM VANCE

F 393
L 401 T
L 397 B

*Oath of allegience
sworn June 1777.
Charles witnessed
a deed.
a deed.
Charles witnessed
Trustee,
Presbyterian
Church
Charles,
deed of 2A.
a deed in Earltown,
Charles witnessed
56A.
*Oath of allegience
sworn 27 Aug 1777.
In Donegal 22 Nov 1777.
Lived in Lebanon Township.
*Oath of allegience.
*Oath of allegience.

* Oath of allegience
was "presumed
for persons passing through
Lancaster
County, PA. without proper identity were required
to
suscribe
their oaths" according
to a law passed 13 June 1777.
LANCASTER

COUNTY

PA. WILLS

INDEX

1729-1869

JOHN VANCE: WB A, Vol.l, p 13: Written 14 July 1734; Probated
25 July 1734. Wife: MARY; Sons: HUGH and GEORGE (equal division);
Daughter:
JEAN; If wife is with child and it comes safe to the
world it should receive equal part. Witnessed:
John Craighead,
Jerett Graham, CHARLES VANCE. (This seems to be t h e same JOHN
VANCE as in Egles Notes).

.

,

JOHN VANCE: WB B, Vol. l,p 38: Salsbury
Township.
Written
15 Feb 1754. Probated
25 Mar 1754. Brother:
MATTHEW,
fOO.05.00
and no more; sister: NALEY Smith, fl1.00.00
currency
if she
comes to this country within 5 years from the date of this will
or if she dies on voyage and if her heirs comes within this term
the f11.00.00
be equally divided among them. Sister: MARGORY
VANCE the remainder
of his real and personal
estate, and if
NALEY Smith or heirs don't claim the fl1.00.00
within the 5
years it will go to sister MARGERY VANCE. Signed JOHN VANCE
(his mark).
Executor:
MARGERY VANCE.
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LANCASTER

COUNTY

PENNSYLVANIA

-

Researctt of Phy11is \bra 11

The Lancaster

County

Twm
Pa.

Intestate

ALEXANDER
VANCE
JOHN VANCE
JOHN VANCE
[For ALEXANDER
VANCE'S
Bond
LANCASTER
COUNTY HISTORICAL
Lancaster,
PA.
17603]

Book

lists

1751
1734
1748

by: GroceDotszn

the following:

Administrator
Administrator
Administrator

1751 and Inventory
1751 contact:
SOCIETY-230
President
Avenue-

From the VANCE folder/file
Lancaster
County Historical
Library:
An inquiry of MRS GORDON VANCE, 17 Jan 1974, was answered
by
the Librarian,
Mrs Charles
Lundgren.
"The address of Pequea
Presbyterian
Church is RFD # 1, Gap, PA. 17527. CHARLES VANCE
lived in that vicinity
and that would be Salisbury
Township.
I have no way of determination
where the survey of Warrent of
the 150A of 17 March 1747 and assume that it was in Salisbury
Township,
Lancaster
County,
PA.
In an article -The Wallace
Family and their Store",
I noted that 30 July 1761 CHARLES VANCE
is charged with:
£00.05.00
£00.07.06
£00.00.06

1 pair of shues (shoes)
2 hats
mixt
10 t:pints of wine
10 1 b s. of n a i1 s (fOO.OO.IQ!!)er
lb.)
6 lbs. of rice and 4 lbs. of sugar
1/2 pint rum
The

store

was between

East

Earl

£00.04.02
£00.00.06

and Blueball.-

History

of Lancaster

County

p 772
p 608

GEORGE VANCE
JOHN VANCE,

on tax list for E. Donagal
Freeman,
Manheim,
1780.

Pa. Archives
p 1015
p 1027
p 442
p 443
p 442

Series

ADAM VANTZ
ADAM VANTZ
ARTHUR VANTZ
GEORGE VANTS
JOHN VANTS

PA. by Ellis

5 , Vo 1 . 7, Pax tanq
5th
5th
2nd
8th
6th

31

p 100
p 150
P 197

lists:

(now Dauphin

by Kenneth

IT17.

Co. PA. )

1783;

Scott;

JOHN VANCE elected
as Representative
Co. PA.
Date 6 Oct. 1751.
Land late in tenure· of John Meldrum,
near the mill of JOHN VANCE.
JOHN VANCE elected
for Newcastle
Co.
JOHN VANCE elected
as Newcastle
Co

V~.

Twp.

1781
Co. 10th BN.
1782
Co. 10th BN.
Class; 1st Co. 4th BN.;
Class.
Class.

ABSTRACT
OF PENNSYLVANIA
GAZETTE
to us by:
Lacritia
H. Stout.
p

and Evans

1977;

Donegal.

sent

of Newcastle
dec'd,
Rep.
Rep.

located
10 Oct 1751.
5 Oct 1752.
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TRIVIA FROM KATHLEEN'S DESK
Need to place a Vance query in Alabama or Mississippi? Family Ties, The
Birmingham News, P. O. Box 2553, Birmingham, AL 35202. Thanks, Mary ShawVance for the address. In Mississippi, try Family Trees, c/o Nancy Parks, Box 387,
Louisville, MS. 39339. Query will appear in CLARION LEDGER, Jackson, MS, with
statewide coverage. Send in addresses for your state, if you have such coverage.
New books in the Library:
History of James Vance Family of Wayne, Clarke, Lauderdale,
Jones County, MS. Donated by Rubye Vance Harrison,

Neshoba, Leake &

Alabama Vance Research and David H. Vance Descendants, donated by Mary F.
Vance-Shaw,
Mary has copied census records
from all counties, and even colored the maps beginning 1830 and marking the names in
the counties they lived in. There are also many marriage and cemetery records, as well
as death notices. If you contact her for information, please send a self addressed
envelope. She did not volunteer this, but Iknow she will be happy to share.
Thanks to Pat Janssen's phone call, we now have someone to work on entering in the
computer the handwritten abstracts of the Barnbarroch Papers. Pat was so excited about
one of the early documents, which gave so much genealogical information with the date
1451. This is a long range project, but to fmally get all those papers in a form that can be
easily studied will such an asset to our library.
Here ye, Here ye! Very important information for the Irish/Scotch-Irish/Scotch lines.
In the April 1993 magazine The Highlander, the Clan Chiefs that are officially
recognized by the Court of the Lord Lyon, Edinburgh, Scotland, as of March 1993 are
listed. Under the name VANS (VANCE),,' is listed Alec Vans of Barnbarroch, Guy
Hall, Awre, Newnham, Gloucestershire, England. The * footnote states (referring to the
name Vance) not officially recognized by the Court of the Lord Lyon but may have the
best right to seek official recognition. Alec recognized the fact, when he called the 1984
reunion at Barnbarroch in 1984, celebrating 600 years the family had been in
Wigtonshire, Scotland. For those who have wondered "is it really true?" Here is a step in
the right direction. It was also stated that in some clans, a branch has established itself
sufficiently independent to warrant a Chief of the Branch. Chiefs of these branches are
not Chiefs of the whole Name, but "Chief of the Clan X of Y," where the "of Y"
distinguishes them as chief of a branch clan, subordinate to the Chief of the Clan. Many
VF A members have visited Lord Lyon's office and viewed the Coat of Arms of Alec
Vans. When I visited there in 1984, within a minute they pulled out the original Coat of
Arms of Patrick Alexander Vans (Alec as he likes to be known). They also, much to my
surprise, handed me a set of papers, with instructions that with proper documentation and
a fee, I could apply. Lets get busy with that documentation!
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Scotland
WIGTOWNSHIRE

PARISH lVIARRIAGE RECORDS

Research of Kathleen Mason

John Vance married 23 Apr 1843 Isabella McCubbin, Penninghame Parish
Patrick Vance married 3 Feb 1738 Bettie Gordon, Penninghame Parish
Agnes Vans married 26 Jan 1697 John Martine, Kirkinner Parish
Agnes Vans married 1 Dee 1709 John McClymount,Kirkinner Parish
Agnes Vans married 3 Aug 1727 James Brown, Kirkinner Parish
Agnes Vans married 24 Jan 1754 John McLeymond, Kirkinner Parish
Alexander Vans married 16 Dee 1738 Magdalen Cooper, Mochrurn Parish
Alexander Vans married 20 Oct 1833 Isabella Alison, Penninghame Parish
Barbara Vans married 1 Oct 1744 William Clugston, Stoneykirk Parish
Elizabeth Vans married 3Apr 1718,Wigtown Parish
Griza1 Vans married 30 Apr 1706 Thomas Matine, Kirkinner Parish
Helen Vaus married 22 Dee 1726 John Duns, Kirkinner Parish
James Vans married 23 Apr 1835 Luisa Hutchison, Mochrum Parish
Janet Vans married 28 Apr 1696 John Paterson, Kirkinner Parish
Jean Vans married 31 July 1712 Gilbert Hannay, Stranraer Parish
Jean Vans married 120ct 1727 Samuel How(e)ll, Kirkinner Parish
Joseph Vans married 29 Apr 1830 Sarah Shannan, Mochrum Parish
M. Vans (female) married 9 Feb 1785 1. Dunn, Kirkinner Parish
Margaret Vans married 12 Apr 1722 Michael McKie, Kirkinner Parish
Marion Vans married 3 Dee 1719Alexander Bratnie, Kirkinner Parish
Marion Vans married 4 Dee 1719Alexander McBratney, G1asserton Parish
Mary Vans married 13 Sept 1838 David Nicholson, Mochrum Parish
Patrick Vans married 23 Feb 1710Helen Cunninghame, Kirkinner Parish
Patrick Vans married 24 Feb 1715Barbara McDowall, Kirkinner Parish
Patrick Vans married 6 Sept 1721,Margaret McKail, Kirkinner Parish
Robert Vans married 4 Nov 1827 Mary Hogg, Penningham Parish
Robert Vans married 5 Mar 1843 Sarah Little, Kirkinner Parish
Mary Vans-Agnew married 5 Dee 1844 Edmund Richard Jefreys,Kirkinner Parish
Robert Vans-Agnew married 22 Apr 1852 Mary Elizabeth Hunter, Kirkinner Parish
Barbara Vanse married 22 Oct 1708 James McClurg, Penningham Parish
David Vanse married 19Jun 1803 Agnes Jones, Penningham Parish
Please note the varient spellings Vanse/Vance early in Penningham Parish. Other parishioners kept the
VauslVans spelling. However in this shire the present 'day spelling is usually Vance. See Map NL Oct
1987 pg. 78 of locations of these parishes.
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AYDON CASTLE, NORTHUMBERLAND
PETERdeVAUX
by Kathleen Mason

VFA member Irene Van Royen enjoys Elder hostels in England and Scotland.
She really had an unexpected pleasurein the summer of 1992. Her group toured Aydon
Castle in the Northlumberland area of England. It was Irene's privilege to have lunch at
a long table in the Great Hall. There was a small dais at one end, lovely Gothic
windows, curved beams as well as straight beams going up to the apex. Aydon Castle is
one of the fmest examples in England of a thirteenth-century manor house, originally
built as an undefended house, during a period of unusual peace in the borders.
In the guidebook of Aydon Castle, it is stated that Peter de Vaux was of the
important Cumbrian family, barons of Gilsland. The barony of Aydon was a part of
many new Northumbrian lordships set up in the first quarter of the twelfth century by
Henry I, as part of his arrangements for consolidating Norman control of the northern
frontier. The greater part of these lands were held by the lord directly, but was
subinfeudated, that is, granted to others for return for their service to the baron. One of
the last of these lords was Walter fitz Gilbert, whose wife was Emma deUmfraville. Her
father and brothers were barons of nearby Prudhoe (also now in the care of English
Heritage) and lords of Redesdale, and whose nephew became earl of Angus.
When Emma's husband, Walter fitz Gilbert died without sons in 1206, his estates
passed into joint tenure of his daughters Aline and Alice. In accordance with feudal
custom, their marriages were at the disposal of their overlord, and King John wed them
to two brothers, John and James de Caux, from lower Normandy.
Their mother, Emma seems to have occupied Aydon, as her portion. Before 1210
Emma had married Peter de Vaux. The seat of Emma and Peter de Vaux at Aydon was
presumably on the site of Aydon Hall. Evidence of the standing structure today suggests
that a timber hall was removed from here before ca 1300, and this may have been the
ancient manor house. Timber buildings of this sort are likely to have been common in
the twelfth and thirteenth century Borders. Peter de Vaux then leased Aydon and some
other pastures to his step-daughters-in-law, at a rental of 13s 4d (66p) a year. He
occupied Aydon as tenant-far-life for nearly fifty years until his death in 1256. The
estate then reverted to the heirs of his wife's daughters.
The castle was converted into a farmhouse in the seventeenth century, which it
remained until very recently, but despite this has survived little altered from its original
state.
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Queries
Does anyone have any additional information to prove without a doubt
that Patrick VANCE and Sarah HARRINGTON were the parents of
Jordan VANCE and Mary VANCE. Responses to: Bell L. Copeland,

John VANCE was a witness to the will of John MIDDLETON, written
in 1764, Charlotte Co., VA. Who was this John VANCE? Responses
to: Betty S. McGarity,
Seeking info on James A. (Probably Andrew) VANCE, b 13 Oct 1867,
Triadelphia District, Wheeling WV, d 29 April 1934, Wheeling WV. He
may be my grandfather. He may have married Eleanor Idesta (Bessie) FORDYCE of Waynesburg,
Greene Co., PA. abt 1893, my father's mother. My father b 31 May 1894, McConels Mills,
Washington, Co., PA. Census indicates James was a carpenter. James father was Andrew VANCE, b
abt 1835 in Triadelphia District and his grandfather was John VANCE, b abt 1793 also in Triadelphia
District. Responses to: William S. Vance,
Patrick VANCE? His ancestry? His wives, especially Sarah TAYLOR, and his children? Where did he
settle before living in Knox Co., TN? What did he do in Revolutionary War? Responses to: Catherine
Rossiter,
In the Colonial Records ofNC by Saunders, pp 806-808 appear 2 pay vouchers for Samuel VANCE:
1. State ofNC, Salisbury Dist, June 1782. On the back is noted '31st Dee 1787, interest for 5 years.'
2. State ofNC, for the counties of Washington and Sullivan [now Tennessee], August 1782.'
The question, is this the same Samuel? If so, why are locations so far apart? Does anyone have any
further info on these Samuels? Responses to: Betty S. McGarity,

Can anyone identify the Milton VANCE, 15 yrs, b VA [would be abt 1855] living with Elijah VANCE,
Esq. and Virginia 'Vicy' Jane VANCE, in Buchanon Co., VA. From 1870 Census, Upper Levisa or
Garden Creek District. Responses to: Betty Williams,
Seek info on descendants of Benjamin VANCE, Augusta Co., VA, b abt 1780, and wife Hannah
SITES. Hannah dgtr of Christian SITES, m 2 Feb 1808. Also, Silas VANCE, b 1817, son of
BenjarninlHannah VANCE. M Barbara KARICOFE, 27 Jun 1839, August Co., VA. Responses to:
William Ballard,
Wayne F. VANCE born March 6, 1918 in Greene, Iowa. In 1972 he lived in Anchorage, Alaska. Does
anyone know his whereabouts or if deceased, where buried? Responses to: Frances Davis, c/o Bruce
Vance. (address on cover).
Maezah (Mazy) BEALL married Thomas DENT bef 1805. Robert VANCE married Mazy BEALL in
Frederick Co., VA 24 Oct 1798. Is this the same Mazy? Did Robert die? Any information
appreciated.
Responses to: Cecilie Gaziano,
(Prodigy #DNNM42A)
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Marcina(Marsena, etc.) VANCE b 1827 in VA (Now WV). Moved for short time to OH then on to
Sangamon Co.i Il.. There in 1846 she married Alexander REEVES, widower, aged 54. He had 12
children, Marcina bore him another 9. She later had 3 more children, father unknown. Came west in
1875, married Samuel VANCE 1876, Portland OR., and later Swen ERICKSON 1878, Clark Co.,
WA. She died abt 1910-1911, Cathlamet, Wahkiakum Co., WA. Story passed down is that her father
was a river-boat captain and that she had a red-haired aunt named Polly. Question, was Marcina related
in anyway to William VANCE (wife Chloe) who was a partner in a Steamboat line in Springfield,
Sangamon Co., IL, in the 1830's and 40's. And who was the Thomas VANCE who bought her farm at
the Sheriffs auction after her husband died in 1863?(Reeves) He later sold it back to her. Responses to:
Carole R Kucera,
Kezziah VANCE b 1 Jun 1840, father George VANCE b PA Kezziah married, lived and died in NE.
Anyone have any info on this VANCE? Responses to: B. Rish, c/o Bruce Vance (address on cover).
[The following query was originally posted on the Prodigy Genealogical Bulletin Board. It was such
an unique story that I asked Rob if we could reprint it in our newsletter. And, of course, we invited
Rob to join the VFA! Editor.] Seeking info on the following family. My great great grandfather was
Daniel VANCE at birth. He was wounded in the Battle of Gettysburg and received a pension or
support check from the government because of this wound. The checks were made out to a Daniel
WANCE. He was told by the government that if he was to receive his check to take under WANCE
or he would lose it. He took it and his name was changed. All his children were born with the surname
of W ANCE. Harvey Harrison Eugene WANCE, my great grandfather was one of them, unfortunately
he is the only one I know of at this time. Any info on this family would be greatly appreciated. To the
best of my knowledge the family is from the Altoona, Penn area. My grandmother, daughter of Harvey
H. E. WANCE, was born in Williamsburg, Penn ( about 20 miles east of Altoona). Responses
to:Robert Woolford,
Correction to Irene VanRoyen's inquiry in April newsletter. Need info on brothers James VANCE,
Jr., d 1835 and Alexander VANCE d 1851(?). They were potters from Greensboro, PA and they came
to Cincinnati, probably in 1814. Alexander was pilot of steamship Telegraph, 1831-36, when it collided
and sank in the Mississippi River. Alexander lived on Front St. in Cincinnati, OH and attended the First
Coventry Presbyterian Church. Responses to:Irene,

Query Response: In a recent newsletter someone was looking for a VANCE-Blair

marriage. Betty
William's (address above) reports from the Marriage Records, Buchanon Co., VA, John VANCE 18
yrs, M Nancy Blair 18 yrs, 11 Jun 1861. John VANCE b Wise Co., VA abt 1843, son of David and
Elizabeth VANCE.

Offer of Help: Nancy Robinson, a new VFA member, is one of the officials in the Bremer County,
Iowa Genealogical Society and has kindly offered assistance to those VFA members researching that
area. She has access to data on both Bremer and Butler Counties. She can be contacted at Plainview
Guernsey Farm, 1378 Badger Avenue, Plainfield, Iowa 50666-9772. Be sure and include a SASE and
be prepared to pay for copy costs.
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MISCELLANEOUS
Mark Vance reports that he has redirected his attention to getting our Vance Tartan designed,
registered and ordered. There is a fee of $500 for the registering the tartan, so if anyone is willing to
help out with some 'front' money, it would be appreciated. This will recovered through the sale of the
material. A normal minimal order from a woolen mill is 300 yards, but Mark says it takes 8 yards for a
Kilt and about 3 to 4 yards for a shirt so the minimum doesn't look prohibitive. Contact Mark at 1401

OBITUARY
We are saddened by the recent passing ofVF A member Odell Leach of New Caney, Texas. He was a
retired air traffic controller. Odell traced his Vance lines through his mother, Susie Vance(Mississippi)
and his great-grandmother Margarete Vance(Ireland).
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